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The father turned up the lamp.
“ Clara Walters doesn't forget uh. 

She baa sent the new book on ‘Intensive 
Cultivation,' and written me u long let
ter about It. When 1 think of her and 
compare her with this heartless scoun
drel of ours—”

“ Don’t" said bis wife,64 oh, don't !"

the sermon ?" Clara asked after a short 
in which she saw with pleasure

then the tinkle of bells sounded behind, i bolstered. This afternoon they sent a 18VO there were already thirteen arch- , 
and, crushing through the snow, came a , messenger to me with this box. It had bishops, sixty seven bishops and live 
big automobile. The hors* , half crazed, been found in the seat of the chair under vicars apostolic under tin Stars and 
dashed back again into the ditch, and 
dragged the sleigh into the yielding 
white mass.

CATHOLIC DEFENCE LKACl K theory of “Be—Thorough," and olein up
I with all religion in the schools, 
I whether of the wateredthat*" her announcement had struck

JULY I, lull the upholstered cushion. I telephoned Stripes, he adds: “One may feel sure |>K. ANDREW S. OKA I ILL'S CllAlf kind, 
to the Home to find where they got the that before the end of the century these ACTKRIZATIONOF I'll I CHRIST 

I chair. They gave me your address and eighty live hiera rc hlal titles will have! . . ' ... . .... , .
The automobile stopped. Roderick so 1 have found the rightful owner of reached the round hundred, it they do ! * '

saw that his horse was prone beside the ! the box." not go beyond it." Although this
road, half-hidden in the snow. The “ How can 1 ever thank you ?" asked rather sanguine forecast was not verified
horse would right himself no doubt, but Ellen as she took the box in her tremh- 1 in IU00.it is more than verified now
he must not lost; time! the voice of his j ling hands. She lifted the cover and j that Porto Rico and the Philippine j
father seemed to call him ! . The horse j found a thousand shares of the Couso- Islands have been ecclesiastically organ- ,
draggl'd himself up, and Roderick pulled lidated Steel Corporation Below was ized under the American llag.
the sleigh, filled with snow, back upon a note written by he;' unci--. Since the foregoing Messenger 1 s,u‘th gave you a direct .slap in i
the road. “My dear Ellen—Accept this little articles on the United States were nut onl> b,lt 1,11 h,u 1
“Where are you going?" asked a recompense for the many kindnesses you written, while the dangers arising from 1 di tie rent occasions, you

voice from the interior of the automobile, have done me. But for you ray last ;j1(, „Uvironmont ,,f indiHervnoo and vvr> gixd over it. wm
It was a crisp, clear voice; itoderick days would have been dull and dreary." of)etl or antagonism have to- up your mind by that time tin
recognized it. Your alTecfciouut'- uncle, mained as real as ever, the tremendous j not wanted, nor liked by Mr. Smith, : it I

14 To Mr. Bell's." John Ci.ahk. leakage ia gradually diminishing, thanks Well, now, thus it is with Dr. Draper | “
“Jump in, then. I hope Iliac we “Now my dear, I will leav.« you," the better organization ot parochial and oursel v,

shall find him living. Miss Walters said Mrs. Montgomery. “ I will have amj missionary effort. Nor should we logical *"<1 Christian dogmas,
telephoned me that she hadn't heard your chair sent to you to-raorrow. And p(. unduly appalled at the multitude of :i* w<‘ HilW hereti -re, ar< nothin
from the Bells for a week ; they've been remember if you ever need a friend call ! those who fall away from the Church. uor tban tll4‘ doctrines which evt 
snowed ii|). The old man's been ailing - on me." E. Jenkins. Leakage there always has been and ! ‘I0* Christians believe. Have the d<

-------- m***— always —
“ Is it so bad as that, Dr. Jerdaeu ?" opv pn i | lYDTDV TIi i Y I'/tT) long as most men and women are stupidly j those wlio wish t< •'«•liw oi them d-* t.- »« ■ i r . >.• n c, • • i the
* What, Roderick Bell 1” cried the i • I. \ Lit A L I > I Ij. I I* L> 1 ‘ Fit r: 1

doctor. I’m glad you've come, 1 w ll'l \ efleeh and the devil ai . • • heir positions as an
thinking ol yon; and wondering how u U li I >e the days .it Why Dr. Draper used the numb»
you'd leol John,” to the chauffeur, ------ -
“get out, aud take the sleigh up to RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED ! the present heathen majority, would now tor's “prison-house," that is. uwm.-ry, means, everybody l 1 . u for number 
Bell's farm. I’ll run this car." ' | BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X. | be Catholic. No doubt the American hut it is that many times in the curse

report be makes i launch at the ....... ,
un itli i I direct perversion or simple drifting I dogmas, and, every time he gives them love-assn ranees for the dogmas, I am 

than it gains by conversions; but what ■ :l blow. I|l,t surprised to
lit gains is immeasurably better than Eage ■>•*. h,‘ 8Peuka °» hrench matie teaching 

The znlendid onnort'i"' te** I what it lose*; it loses the careless, the «‘ducatn n aud says : I h« \ it'ic -tru.'tioii As to I i'
A ring at the belt brought nobody; bvthe United States for tV deveioD- iguorant. the criminal; it gains the I f Pfueb, have been scening an euui.t [mark:Roderick, wild with impatience, put his ,Q^t ot Catholic faith and Catholic mor- highly educated, the pure-minded, the cion that is not limited by the dogmatic
shoulders against the door, and the lock »lity baa loug beeo recognized by the heroic.
gave way. It was cold and dark down- diiwetors of the Anostle f Praver The dangers lurking within the Cath-
stairs. earlv as March 18<><> ‘ twentv-llve ollc body are set forth by the late illus- education “limited by dogmatic teach lieve or disbelieve :* t!

Upstairs, the father lay pallid on the ù-fore our 'English Canadian trioua aud far-seeing Leo XIII. in his ln« would, therefore, imply that dog- doctrine,
bed, with the crucifix clasped in his | edition of The Meesengei .,1 the Sacred ! Apostolic Letter to Cardinal Gibbons : mas make ones education narrow, and u>)> W(, d() Dr. Dra
hands. Near him, wrapped in a shawl, Heart hefran the original Francli Mes on “True and False Americanism in put it into restraint. saying on ui. NS) that he intends mak
knelt the mother. A candle near the; ' then'nublished at !.■ Puv in Religion." The twelve years that have Now, doctor, we thought you were ,|u. , ,• / r< that is, his relig-
wiudow cast a dim light. France had a svmDatheti - ironeral in- elapsed since the publication of this more generous ; “striving to betu r, oft 1U(|M influence* “with absence *•! any

Roderick looked into his mother’s -n t i ‘ The Un iu*d States of masterly document have fully vindicated mars what s well. \N a« it n< t «n ;cn o' ... ; . interpret .«• : o i. f'b as
pale, eager, shrunken face, and his heart ' * : father Rami' r • the oritzin- ! Its necessity and opportuneness. To be | [or >"nH Hiiy : 1 lu' I’renclt have ; i, , * poi-iii/,-. Wed - remember
seemed to stop. ator aud editor of the first Messenger oi ! aure, the men whom the prudent Pope ! h®1;11 8oe|k|l“£ an ««ducation without rt** | that he considers it "not im
“1 kept the light always there. 1 ; the Sacred Heart which lias siuce <"iven 80 fiently rebuked apologized lor tht hgtoti. Had you net said lit the begin- . . . . to /. >•,/<*. that all of t he children

knew you would come," she said. “ I rise fct) thirty-seven oth« r Messengers, dear olti m*n'a mistake; he was tilting m"b' « ' the paragraph on French educa- m th(1 j,llb|j0 MChools have
couldn't send for you. We've been n„Kiiah«d in twentv-thre« different lain?- at windmills; there was no such thing aa tion : simple exercises which stir tie relig-
alone here, snowed up for a week—but 1 renresentinc all parts' of the ! Americanism in the wrong sense. But “Doubtless h ranee teaches morals o.-.! - llUIH feeling," (p. U0). We do remember
prayed." world* wrote as the above date shows they immediately drew In their horns,put <«»:;»«.shed from rrl i^ioii, in a formal way that (p. 8*d) tin* doctor gix»s so far as to

Mr. Bell opened his eyes. “ He has- , than a year after the Civil War the lid down on their errors, aud pro- m her^ schools of all grades, more system- flliy . *.|t muv be well to e xplain the
n't come, mother. I knew he'd forget “The Americans are a youthful neonle I claimed that all true American Catholics atically than any other nation m the rtltt8()UB f,,r Mome things so that the
us." and while thev have in the highest de- had always maintained with the Holy world .' (p. of.) Was that not enough pUpH wbo wants to think otherwise will
triuSh^Sf eXClaimed hiS m°fcher Kreean the capacities of that age,they ! Father that dogmas are unchangeable an, 1 ^ Wh/dreïtod^ have 'li»irult,J in

hope, ..he,, Roderick, be- : 1 m-TVot lik-rty', ,V»"„thero be' a Ji n.otive ,'n

seechiug the dneter with his eyes. gruwth hss inspired them with that the guidance of the Holy Ghost
“Yes,” said the doctor, with his bonndle<„ confidence in their own must be proved according to the tlmo-

eyes on the sick man, he II live. „trength, an.', the terrible crisis which honored dire, tiens uf the Church, and
The next day. Miss Walters came out. [h ju,t c,,me through triumph- | that the natural are inferior to the
“ Yon II be lonely here, she said to Mt|y has but i[lcreaa,,„ that feeling, supernatural virtues. True, some of

Itoderick. „ They feel life bubbling up iu their veins, these Americanists are still impenitent.
“ No—my place is with them. j and the, aoe n,lthing in all creation that 1 One of them wrote lately that “ Ins early
“But some day— seems to them able to withstand them. , training in 1 ranee lias given him a
“ Some day-, he said emboldened by : Ma#t#ra of au immenK. .critorv the 1 «n”1»1 in«'Rllt into such controversies 

the light m her eyes, you Upkeep me wlltho( which, to be multiplied »! as arose wnen French formalism made its 
company. When I am worthy. hundredfold, needs but little labor; attack on the new phases of what was

She .railed; and Roderick Be» felt 00mmllldiDg tbe tw0 gPeati*t oceans of dubbedAmeric.immiinappaismtiBi.or- 
lui I. to Iitta « » the globe; e<âo»lly impetuous ami ance of the existence of an idealistic
where Providence had placed him he „ iBdl,miu,bie in the strife of in- scho01 of Gatholic thought in all ages
would never lie lonely. dustrialiam and on the field of battle ; >*h<* »™<™B all people " Such attempts,

Macbice f RANCIS Egan. : oombinlng nltur»i riches, unparalleled however, to confuse the issuei in a cloud
-------------—--------------- by any other nation, with ,all the re- of meaningless generalities deceive no

! sources which science has bestowed "n<J‘ Meanwhile the big drum has
upon the countries of the Old World, œMed to beat out, even m muM
what wonder that they should experi- t-0™** th< superiority of the command-
ence that sort of frenzy which possessed in<^uta over the counsels, of vowless 
of yore the King of Tyre, and that they gregatious over religious orders, of

trammelled liberty over Christ-like 
obedience. Moreover, tbe harrow!eg 
disclosures of the unspeakable muck- 
rakers have plucked the heart out of 
those fiery patriots — often born in the 
old country — who used to extol the 
American character as the finest in the 
world and American political life as the 
noblest expression of human liberty.
We hear less of the beauty of a system 
engineered by graft, of the law abiding 
tendencies of a country in which the 
criminal law is avowedly framed so as 
to favor the criminal, of the sense of 
(airplay in a nation whose practical 
motto is “ My country, right or wrong 1"

Among many hopeful signs of Catho
lic progress are ; ( 1 ) the devoted lub- 

of the parochial clergy, especially in 
cities, (2) the multiplication of paroch
ial schools, ( ) the great improvement
in Catholic higher education, ( 1 ) the 
fearless assertion by Catholic societies 
of those eternal principles of truth 
which are the only bulwark against ad
vancing Socialism, (5) the growing influ
ence of Catholics in public life, ((>) the 
brave fight against immoral publications 
and plays, ( 7 ) the discouragement of 
mixed marriages and the vigorous de
nunciation of race suicide and of the 
divorce evil. On this last point much 
remains to be done. Not a few Catho
lics, while condemning divorce, indulge 
too freely in social intercourse with 
divorced persons. It would be well 
also not to conclude from the apparent 
quiescence of American Freemasonry 
and the doctrinal decomposition of 
Protestantism that danger from these 
quarters has really ceased to threaten.
Nothing but tbe secret influence of 
Freemasonry can explain the systematic 
exclusion of Catholics from political 
life. Those of ours who have a real 
share in the government of States and 
the nation in general are absurdly few 
as compared with tbe numerical propor
tion of Catholics to the entire popula
tion of the United States, and many of 
those few are unworthy Catholics actu
ated by Protestant or infldel principles.
Protestantism, iu spite of its doctrinal 
disruption, is a most powerful organ of 
perversion, as appears in tts capture of 
thousands uf Italian immigrants. Would 
that Catholic Americans could more fre
quently emulate, in a holy cause, the 
missionary spirit that urges so many 
American Protestants to “ compass sea 
and land" for proselytes in the cause of 

Lewis Drummond, 8. J.

h°™Ob, I never contradict sermf us—it’s 
bad form 1" Itoderick said. 44 But it 
struck me as rather commonplace—a 
man to-day wbo has anything in him must 
not content himself with small things, 
lie must bo an aviator, not a thing 
crawling on the earth.

“ But aviators get some bard knocks 
from the earth they despise. Uoodby !"

Clara kissed Mrs. Bail affectionately, 
and the group separated.

The Bells walked through the fields 
on the way home silently. Mrs. Bell 
hoped that Roderick would pick a 
bunch of cornflowers aud daisies, as he 
used to do on summer Sundays when he 
was “ahoy;" they had always been 
put in the big blue vase on the dinner 
table ; but Roderick had forgotten.

The path through the fields was nar
row, aud they went in Indian file. Sud
denly a chill came over the mother. 
She felt very much alone, though her 
boy was physically near her. He was 
well, he had brought home the symbols 
of college honors, he was the iuished 
product of years of sacrifice—how 
nicely he had bowed to Clara Walters, 
and with what a good accent ho has an
swered tbe General ! The golden mo
ment had come, yet there was a chill iu 
the mother's heart.

The father was more philosophical, 
lie remembered his own youth, aud he 
did not expect so much of the hoy. He 
was glad the last of the sacrifices was 

His eldest son, Bernard, had died

But Dr. Draper no heed of
that, hut turns up< 
dogmaticians and 

I protests against 
1 struction in the schools 

have become both very 
very strong and, (p. Û7) : “I 

An honest question, dear reader : If 1 test against t 
you were in good company, and a Mr. i tion in relig

the face, 1 gogical teaching by churclirm

of us? Her 
were insulted I Pan 

in Peter t > pu.Ash hi 
Is that right? Is that fair? 

me fui

:alher over there »t 
show them »1| the 
ind kill them with Of LIBERTY OK CONSCIENCE ■ in-

'Germany) 
nierai andThe time of tbe snow came. Roderick 

Bell had found work -work that enabled 
him to occupy a pleasant room in a de 
cent boarditig-house and to wear good 
clothes. No more than that. The city 
had not recognized his genius. Then* 
were thousands like him claiming every 
post. He had hoped to become a secre
tary to some important man or corpora
tion, but a smattering of Horace, the 
ability to read a German book, and a 
little political economy stood no chance 
as recommendations in comparison with 
an expert proficiency in stenography 
and typewriting. But he was honest, 
and some of his college friends knew 
this, lie was quick, too, and he found 
himself glad to get the post of assistant 
in the box-uffloe ot a popular theatre ; 
and there he stuck. Where were now 
the budding garlands of fame ?

Ho wrote homo regularly, but some
what perfunctorily, lu the beginning 
of winter he began to think more fre
quently and sadly of tbe old folk. They 
!iad asked no favors. His mother hud

wore on, all these 
•red, and there was 
wl at the Widow 
Aud Darby danced, 
wouldn’t have any 
nee aad

dogn
Doo-

steokiiga) 
> the sounds of the 
danced M over agin 
de of the door that 
atfom on the floor. 
?1® began to corné 
contemptuous and 
hey always do when 
Binding them ; and 
over it waa uuani- 

i gayer or a hand- 
r left the parish. 
NTINUED.

would no. feel i r«

believe iu tbe
Doj Tlie

ice tbe doctor i 
were both “very g 

ng." 1 notice, w
al 1 and

Can not I “ver

LIAS RETURN tic believers. im natural ;

le making of a great 
the young priest 

ncerted by tin* vrav- 
sultry air of the 

n not be sure of it 
s details of the life 
aan who loveth his 
111 his mission, and 
home is best."

• radical sermon on 
r.il text I, Which 
freeh from college. 

>us for close atten
ter was away on 

had always been 
k was disappointed 
this young priest 
od " a little, and 
down to the appli- 
to life, suggextvd 

ioual.” After Mass, 
is father and mother 
ng dissatisfied. He 
Aier’s soft silk dress 
f rather an old-fas- 
his father's black 

tther loosely on his 
ley were even more 
light, than when he

Tbe doctor evidently thought that tbe 
most merciful thing was silence, and 

made only one request, lu the slightly | Roderick did not care to speak, 
tremulous hand ; she once wrote, “ Sorne- 

! times, dear boy, pray for us."
Roderick began to realize that it was 

hard to get money. And it occurred to 
him once or twice that bis father must

FAITH AND MORALS IN TUB
STATES him ri-for to dog- 

“rule-of-thumb in-There was only one light in the farm
house—a feeble one in an upstairs room.

(1). We arc.not acquainted with any 
teaching of the Church. To limit, I “rule-of-thumb" law uf the Church 
means to narrow down, to restrain. An | which forces or can oblige a man to bo

or divine
just as he was ready for college. Alice have worked hard and thought hard to 
had married aad gone away. Then she keep him so well supplied with cash at 
had died. Her husband had married college. Once be needed a new over- 
again. He was “ somewhere " in coat, and he wrote about it to his father. 
Canada. Roderick was the only one His mother answered, sending him half

the price. He was disagreeably 
prised at this.

In early winter, late in the afternoon, 
he was walking home, after an unusually 
annoying altercation with a difficult 
ticket-buyer, wheu the thought sudden
ly came to him : 41 Perhaps those thrt*) 
five dollar bills represented all his 
mother had." It was nonsense,of course. 
A flood of uneasiness suddenly filled his 
heart, as the tremulous Hues of his 
mother's writing swayed before his eyes :
“ Sometimes, dear boy, pray for us !" 
He turned impulsively into a side street, 
and iu a few moments ho was kneeliLg 
under the red lamp that burnt before the 
the Holy of Holies in St. Ann's.

What came upon him, he could not 
tell. It was like a panic ; it was as if a 
great tear had made him see only one 
thing—the object of his fear. What 
this was he did not know. He simply 
felt. In fifteen minutes he had found a 
telephone. Ho announced that imme
diate business called him away. He did 
not think of possible consequences, he 
thought of nothing but this strange fear. 
At 7 o'clock, he entered the express for 
Woodston which stopped at midnight at 
Blackwell, to meet the Riverview 
Special. It was nearly A o'clock in the 
morning when the express reach edit lack- 
well. It had been due two hours before, 
but the snow came down so heavily, that 
even tbe new plows had proved ineffec
tive iu preventing this celebrated train 
from losing time outrageously.

There was no vehicle at the station. 
The special had gone, and the four 
passengers thus delayed were piloted 
through the deep drifts to the little 
hotel near the sideway. Roderick fol
lowed them, with the intention of tele
phoning.

“ Rather late, ain’t it ?" asked the 
proprietor of ths hotel, who had known 
Itoderick for years. “ Besides, all the 
wires are down ; you can’t reach them 
to-night !"

lie raised the shade that shielded the 
window of the office, and pointed to the 
swiftly falling snow, which the big elec
tric lights in front of the door illumin
ated and made transparent. The land
lord drew nearer the red-lit stove, and

left.'
“It seems to me, mother," said Mr.
""I, one day after a particularly hard 
uing on the farm, “ that we've done 

nothing all our lives but make sacrifices 
for our children, 
us back."
“We've done it for love," said the 

mother, “ aud for no other payment."
The old man sighed. The farm would 

not stand another mortgage ; the inter
est seemed harder to pay every year, 
Roderick's bill» never grew loss, but the 
old man's devenuiuation bo make him "!as 
good as other folks' boys" never fal-

General Walters and his wife, who 
were saving every cent possible for 
Clara’s future, deplored the blindness 
of the Bells—they were spoiling Rod-

“ You’re spoiling me !" said Clara.
“ Take your pleasure ; don’t save for 
me. When my chance comes I’ll work.
I ought to be working now."

But the General only smiled indul
gently, and limited himself to one cigar 
a day.

“ There’s a lot of g<x>d in Roderick 
Bell," Clara said during the family dis
cussions of the affairs of the small 
neighborhood, “ but he's like moat 
people of to-day ; he’steo individual, he 
thinks—yet I like him ali the same—he 
thinks—oh, 1 don't know what he 
thinks 1" And her mother laughed. 
Clara looked scornful. “ I despise the 
class ot young men brought up in some 
of these colleges. They learn to take 
everything for grunted. Their charac
ter is not formed." Mrs. Walters 
dropped her knitting, in order to laugh 
more freely. “ I don’t care, mother, if 
you do laugh. They seem to think that 
they’re the pick of the race!—oh, I 
know—Roderick Bell has good qualities, 
but he has never learned to be grateful. 
Didn't I see him sulky at chnrch this 
morning. I caught him looking at his 
mother's only silk dress, and in his 
heart, blaming his father for not giving 
her a new one !" Clara flushed with 
indignation. “If she hadn't a new 
frock or bonnet for years, he's the 
cause. And his father's rheumatism 
getting worse every year ! I don't say 
he didn't used to be a nice boy—but I 
almost hate him, ungrateful beast !"

“ Clara !"
The General smiled in his turn. 

44 You take a great interest in young 
Bell !"

“ No I don’t," said Clara.
“ I'm glad we’re going off for a trip," 

he said that evening to his wife. “ Clara 
would either quarrel with our neigh
bor's son, or," he added, “ would find 
out with Mrs. Malaprop, that love be
gins with a little aversion."

Roderick took no interest in the af
fairs of the farm. He was polite to his 
parents, but not effusive. He had no 

nions. Most of the people about

Bell
intent

hope Rod will pay share in

What do you call that, doctor ? There 
is in that, for me, too much of the “rule- 
of-thumb instruction." This remark of 
ours may not bo appreciated but an old 
saying has it, doctor, “A bad penny 
always comes back."

a place—Blackwell,'1 
lanically taking the 
ither offered, with a 
;et out of it—to de-

doiug that?
In one passage of the annual report 

Dr. Draper proves himself a star actor 
iu comedy and equals, if he does not 

immortalsurpass, the
Comedy of Errors ; the passage is to 
be found on (pages f).r) and .‘Hi ) The doc
tor here speaks of the religious condi
tions of Germany, and says that there I If thou carry thy cross willingly, It 
is au old party of Lutherans, Catholics ! will carry thee.—Thomas a Kempis. 
imd Jews who still adhere to the theolog
ical doctrines, and, generally, teach 
them iu the schools ; then, he got 
to describe a new movement “ 
freer faith" than either of the classes 
mentioned under those aegis “demo
cracy has beeu making headway." One 
needs use no magnifying glass to find 
out that the doctor favors this new 
movement and hangs on to the coat tail 
of those wonderfully deep German 
thinkers. But the joke of the matter 
is, that these same men, unlike Dr.
Draper, advocate ousting all and 

ry kind of religion, as well that of 
the “freer faith" as that of the thtxdogi- 
oal holding, from the schools of Ger
many. That such is the case, becomes 
evident from the study of a petition of 
the Bremen teachers to the municipal 
senate, the exact wording of which Dr.
Draper is so honest as to cite him
self. Here are clauses of the peti-

1. The giving of religious instruc
tion, as far as it is desired by the 
parents of the children, should be left to 
the different religious bodies.

2. Moral instruction should he given 
as heretofore, but not in conjunction 
with religious instruction, as has been 
hitherto done.

Clauses A and 4 tell us that “the 
moral instruction is to be conceived in 
the broad spirit of a knowledge 
man nature and the Universe," and 4 for 
the lower middle grades" it is to consist 
“of selections from the whole literature of 
the world." Not a word about religion 
of any character, or shading whatever 
is here mentioned as a requirement of 
the school curriculum ; and so, welcome,
Dr. Draper ; you are in the same boat 
withthodogmaticiansaudtheologians. It 
seems the scientific men of Germany 
want neither “theological differences" 
nor “religious influences” unlike Dr.
Draper. They believe in Strafford's

author of the
and his wife wanted 
ned collegian. The 

much service aud 
to liis native 

use and a large gar- 
unity of saving some- 

pension, for his 
Clara, who had jubt 
twenty.
the General, patting 
m, “ back to the old 

people have been 
hout you. I suppose 
or law, like all the 
here who have got

G kuru e J. Weber.

“We pass this way but once.’ XV hat 
a good thing that is to keep in our 
minds. To-day is passing. We will 
never see it again, on earth, or in etern
ity. It is gone forever. Did 
from our work with a smiling face to- 

j day, or were we surly and cross?
I we send a shaft of immortal sunshine 
into a neighbor's soul, or did we cast a 
cloud upon it? 
in Men and Women.

‘8 over 
of the

we turn

Did
THE OLD BROWN CHAIR

Edwin Carlile IAtsey,
“ Jane, when the man from the Or

phans' Home calls for Miss Lawrence's 
chair be sure and give him the rocker 
and not the one her uncle left her," 
said Mrs. Feelan as she took up her 
basket to do her marketing.

A few days before Ellen Lawrence's 
uncle had died leaving her the quaint 
upholstered chair, the topic of Mrs. 
Feelan's order. Never a day had passed 
but Ellen visited the old man, bringing 
him some dainty aud cheering up his 
lonely life.

One day when she was leaving him he 
said, “ Ellen, my dear, I am very tired, 
draw the curtains and perhaps I will

The next morning Ellen received a 
message saying her uncle was dying. 
Hurrying to his boarding-house she 
found him struggling with that awful 
monster of death. His face seemed to 
brighten when he saw her. Pointing to 
the old chair, he tried to apeak, but his 
strength failed. Ellen knew it to be his 
cherished possession and understood 
that he wished her to have it.

“ Yes, I will keep it always for your 
sake," she said with tears in her beauti
ful eyes.

The old man closed his eyes and slow
ly surrendered his spirit. After the 
funeral Ellen had the old chair removed 
to her boarding-house. Here a problem 
confronted her. Where would she put 
it ? There was no place in her room for 
it with her rocker. The rocking chair 
must go, and she would send it to the 
Orphans’ Home.

The sharp ring of the door bell 
aroused Jane from her dreamy thoughts. 
Here was the man for the chair which 
had Mrs. Feelan told her to give him ? 
Poor Jane! her stupid brain whirled. 
Going into Miss Lawrence's she looked 
at the two chairs.

“ It can't be the rocker she wants to 
It must be

sir," said Roderick 
4 That depends on

should be tempted to adore themselves, 
saying, ‘ Who is like unxi us ?’ ’’

Father Ramiere then notes how the 
craze for purely material progress stifles 
higher aspirations aud dwarfs religious 
interests. Vast numbers of Americans 
are indifferent to all spiritual doctrines 
and accept With careless and unreflect
ing impartiality all forms of worship, 
ranking the most absurd with the most 
rational. But many do not stop at in
difference, they are aggressively hostile 
to Catholic truth. The fanatical ex
cesses of the Know-nothings, then still 
fresh in people's minds, are secretly 
cherished and applauded by secret 
organizations thirsting for similar crim
inal explosions.

Opposed to these disintegrating and 
degenerate influences is the large body 
of American Catholics. Their growth, 
as Father Ramiere points out, has in
deed been wonderful. “The number of 
dioceses increased, during the first half 
of the nineteenth century, from one to 
forty-eight, and this number, as well as 
that of the priests and faithful, has a con
stant upward tendency. But we must 
acknowledge that this increase is due 
much less to the conquests of true 
faith over heresy than to the continual 
immigration to the New World of Cath
olics from the older continent. This 
increase would, nevertheless, be a legi
timate motive for unadulterated joy, if 
all these Catholic immigrants preserved, 
in their new country, the faith of their 
fathers. Unfortunately it is not so: a 
great number of them settle far from any 
church or priest, and, absorbed by the 
necessities of their material existence, 
they fall, by little and little, into for
getfulness of God and of their salvation.
They themselves may, perhaps, remain 
until death Catholics by name at least; 
but their children, deprived of all re
ligious instruction and of all super
natural help, will become complete 
strangers to the Church, and will be 
carried unresistingly away by the fana
ticism of the first itinerant preacher.
Who could count the number of those 
poor sheep snatched yearly from Christ's 
fold, for lack of shepherds numerous 
enough to go after them? If our zeal 
should, accoruing to ot. Paul's advice, 
be solicitous above all for those who 
belong tolthe household of the true faith, 
assuredly there are few souls more 
worthy of our prayers than these hapless 
ones who daily leave that holy house» 
almost without being aware of their 
desertion."

Father Ramiere ends with the ques
tion of the conversion of the negro, then 
recently emancipated. He sees no hope 
for them except in the t,rne religion, not 
in the vague doctrines and easy morals
of sensational Protestantism, which I fail Jesus ! Hail ! who tor my sake 
merely keep the colored multitudes Sweet Blood from Mary’s veins didst 

on the vioor. away from tbe saving grace of Christ's take,
“ If you plaze, Miss Lawrence, there s cro8a. 'And shed it all for me ;

a ladv in the parlor wants ter see you.” Twenty-six years later, in tbe Mes- Oh, bhwsed bo my Saviour's Blood, 
Brushing her hair back quickly, Ellen HBR(ir du Coeurde Jesus for August,1802, ! My life, my light, my only good, 
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open d<x>r she could see a strange Father Ramiere, had a long and |
woman. As Ellen entered the woman i interesting General Intention on “The ... , . , . _ • . ,
ivow.from her chair and hiudod thegirl cburchce ot America, apropos oi the rlle 1 «-cions Wood, whose price could 
her card. fourth centenary of Christopher Colura- | ral®?i ■

“I have come ou quite an extra- bus's discovery. Ho quotes » snlng nf | The world from wrath and sin , 
ordinary errand. This morning I (irt^nry XV1, repented by Pius IX, Whose streams our inward thirst ap-
bought a chair from the Orphans’ Home. rba^ .qu no country in the world does tie
It was so quaint and odd l could not re fyçi himself more Pope than in the
hist., I had it sent to Brown’s to be up- United States." After stating that in
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k from under its lace, 
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and he, fresh from a 
led that she was very

. M r. Bell*” 1
; you play tennis bet
el—but, after all, it 
we're going off to the 

•ek. Too bad !" 
lid Roderick, and he 
ile had counted on a 
aspirations,” his iu- 

Browning. and hie 
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“ You hau better go to bed, Mr. Bell."
“ When did you see my father ?"
“ Not for a coon’s age," answered the 

landlord, yawning. “ Let me see ! Oh, 
yes—one day, he and your mother came 
down to the depot, to say good-by to the 
General’s daughter ;—she was going 
somewhere. Nice girl 1 It's a caution 
to see how she takes care of them old 
folks of hers. They don't seem to be 
out of her mind for a minute."

Roderick's face flushed.
“ Your father looked about as usual ; 

but old people can’t expect to be as 
spry as if they were young, like you. 
Have a cup of coffee ? It's ready. All 
right ! You need it 1"

“ I shall need it,” Roderick answered. 
“ 1 shall want the cutter at once."

The landlord did not hear—a wild 
blast crashed hail and snow against the 
the window.

“ Jiminy 1" he exclaimed. I remem
ber the General’s daughter kissed your 
father and mother, and said : ‘You just 
wait. He was lonely here, but he'll 
come back, for there's no place lonelier 
than a big town.' "

“ She’s right !” said Itoderick. “ 
must have the cutter at once !"

“ To-night I" 
shocked. “ To-night ?"

“ Yes." Roderick put on his over
coat. “If it kills your horse I'll pay. 1 
must see my people.”

Argument was vain. The landlord 
reluctantly gave way, and finally Itoder
ick went out and fcarnes-ed the horse 
himself.

The landlord murmured discontent- 
" But

oompa
him were hard-working Holes, who had 
their own interests. Nearly all the old 
neighbors had gone to Canada. One 
day, after dinner, when his father had 
tried to explain just what this farm of 
five hundred acres needed, Roderick 
answered that he was going into the 
city to live.

His father was aghast.
“ I’ve the $100 I won for the ‘Essay on 

Absolution under Charles I.,’ so I shall 
not want much money at once."

There was silence, 
dumb before his son. Bitter disappoint
ment, hurt pride, love twisted awry 
filled tbe elder man's heart.

“ Well," his voice was singularly calm, 
44 you can go, Roderick."

His mother said nothing. And he

hing
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besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of education:
exclaimed the landlord,You Can Be Sure of 

You Use
M r. Bell was pnton the - rgon.

Mrs. Mo 'gomerys son was coming 
home from t ollege in a week, and his 
mother was aving his den refurnished, 
lie had ex «eased » desire to have it 
quaint. She sought out all the shops 
in the town and had found nearly every
thing she needed.

Returning one day from such an ex
pedition, she saw Ellen’s chair on the 
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soon as it is applied, 
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à“ They don't care," he said, “ they 
are in a rut. They don’t want me to go 
upward.” Fortunately, he did not say 
this aloud.

edly as tbe young man drove off.
I wouldn't have let him have the horae 

wasn't anxious about the old folks 
myself. They haven't been about here 
for weeks, not even to the grocery 
store."

Roderick clenched his teeth against 
the mingled enow and biting hail-stones. 
A fire seemed to burn in his veins. 
Vague fears filled him. Why ? He 
asked himself. And he could not answer. 
The old horse knew the road, there were 
no lights anywhere, every marked plaoe 

unmarked ; the snow levelled

Orphan Home wagon, 
very thing she needed. Stopping the 
wagon she bargained for the chair.

“ Now will you please take it to 
Brown’s to be upholstered?" asked Mrs. 
Montgomery. “ Certainly," said the 
driver, and touching his hat drove off.

When Ellen came home that evening 
she found the rocker still there, bat her 
uncle's chair gone. Plunged in despair 

As she was planning

vs 'v
iff \ifresults with the tedi- 
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of internal “ Oh, father,” his mother cried, as her 
husband sat in the porch under the 
honeysuckle, “ why didn’t you tell him ? 
He is a good boy ; he has a kind heart !”

“ Tell him !" answered the father, too 
numb, too broken even to smoke bis 

ning pipe. “ Tell him ! 
grateful young fool ought to know !”

“ Children never know."
“ When I'm dead and you're iu the 

almshouse, mother, he’ll know. I'm old ; 
I don't get on to now ways ; I'm sick 
half of the time. But I know that this 
farm could be made to pay if he bed half 
the energy of one of those Polish peas
ants—or half the heart !"

The mother went over to him, and put 
her arm on his shoulder.

“ The bitterest thing in life is to have 
a son who can't understand.”

“ But he is our son, all the same," 
said the mother. “ Poor Roderick ! I 
must have set him wrong somewhere."

The Precious Blood
a j

»cial Devotion for July
The un-

she sat down, 
what she should do Mrs. Feelan knocked t

Conversation in foreign I
languages is made a specialty. I

The Convent is agreeably I
situated, surrounded with large |
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

mwas now
all it could remorselessly. Where the 
crossing of the trolley road bed been, 
there w»s now soft drifts, through which 
tbe horse waded deep.

ft was slow work. Every minute of 
delay seemed an hour. The forefeet of 
the horae went down into the ditch. 
Roderick, beside himself with feverish 
impatience, forced him upon the 
again; but the poor beast was bewildered, 
and for a moment his driver fancied that 
it was a n atter of a broken leg. Just
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